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redmond calls on

IRISHMEN TO FIGH

§■ rr a vAI li
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I Si a'v - i■ '

T5 m RUSSIA’S I11 :V. 'ht G■
____of Argonne, prolonged by wrthtf which

«fteTSe brttle of the Marne, the to » ««y

_ ' SSÎ’thÜïprMoner. «nd of the

S SS^ÆS1'sÆ,^3Ïp^«
*• ,wemm‘ “"freSÎÏÏ'r.ght on move. .

“The situation has hardly changed since yesterday, vu 
Temps’ military review tonight. /“The two armies are m w 

■ S?%.£Z5the rentre, while the French contre» to -f-nre I-
tween the foreet of Argonne end the .R,,efk“V^Li. —ht which re err- 

“There is a forward movement on the Frwch ngt wwcn^
tremely important. If we reach Montmedy (22 milesjouthea*
Sedan,^in the Department of the Meuse), with

SEtTsSsB^E^*5
Btijinn army at Antwerp, which is now full of activity.
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I Lightened Ta:

Great
Mut Keep Feith With Democracy ef Briteia k Ki 

1er Feith Kept With Irelaad, Says Nâtioaelist 
Leader in Manifesto.

I S5|#r He5 The
nmpHPvmpmns *.. ■ *____ _ ...

PENDING ■Oenadisn Press D
LONDON, Crept, 

«patch to The Poe:
“It is only now 

presents Itself to < 
the self-sacrl 

gla. at the very 01 
the purpose of llgli 
allies.

"The immediate 
Yent the d es true t 
armies by rapid d 
accomplished magr 
Bast Prussia, rtgt 
the ancent coronat 
alty, at once relie 
France by eompell 
draw her best trc 
replace them with 
ment Is still In pi

"The services R 
costly to herself, 
allies.

"It should be pu 
changed ctrcumsiu 

- Russia to return 
mere advantageou 
of her enormous i 
already withdraw* 
froth East Prussi.i 
be felt here If Rm 
within her own b

ætaj

HI T^et II - .... Br„. Desostoh. of honor, good faith and seU-int'Canadian Press putfmttm. ghe not willingly bear her she
LONDON, Sept. 18, 10.22 pm— The “u bur(Jen8 and «» sacrifices. -, 

democracy of Great Britain have kept Will Give Quota,
fttith with Ireland, and It Is now the “We have even, when no ties 
?utv oT honor f^ iretod to keep faith sympathy bound our county to Q. 
wUh them,” said John Redmond, the Britain, always ^ven our quota. 
Dish leader, in u manifesto issued to- more than our nueto. to the Aria* V 
niwht in which he calls on Irishmen and we shall do so new, -tSi&g&Jrfpw.r,»«!..«. ■*.« ■ fa|
’"SrA-pSK^H, Re-mon»
SS'ïïffi ST. !* SEtSSJl. ÿjx£ÿi ls.ï SS Si
of misunderstanding, the democracy ft>r their deeds and
of Gr*;at Britain »m.V« finally an4 tore- ^ other communities of the
veeably declared they trust them and »ke ins oi ^ too, haa ooatr»: 
give them back their national liberties. P bearing her name In

“By overwhelming British majorities *n "I1,
a charter of liberty for Ireland has wltb ,bg formation of an
three times been passed \>y the house fpr eervtce, Mr. Redmond
of commons, and In a few hours will • voiUBteers be put tn a el 
be the law of the land. A now era of efflvclency as shortly a* possible 
has opened In the history of the two the defence 0f the country, 
nations. Ignore Lesser Issues.

“I would appeal to oiy countr 
of a different creed and of >< 
political opinions,” Mr. Redmo 
In conclusion, “to accept the 
ship we have so consistently 
them and to allow this great wa 
which their opinions and ours 
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$ o
they could'await reinforcements be- the Germans have selected *t Con-
fore taking up the offensive again. senvoye, is just out of range of the
tore taatn* up roe v fortress guns of Verdun, so that as far

«„ the hilly ooun- as the batUe now pending I» con-The Germans are In niateau cemed, they have-not to reckon with
try around Noyon, on the plateau atron,hold, except as. It offers
north of Vlc-Bur-Alsne anti soissons rt tQ tbe French In case the
and north of Rhelms, *he5. . alltee are compelled to retire,
digging strong entranchmetits and get The ^ermftn8 on this long line cover 
ting reinforcement*. But even nere many itne« Qf retreat as possible, 
this right wing. W* including those to Namur, Glvet, Mo-
present ttotne tins brunt Qt tb* ««M»» zleres, Sedan and Stenay, and should 
In the advance and. In tite_retymtt. Is goon be ready> they have not already 
not altogether sate, for the French Jommenced. to give battle, or, if the 
army operating frmnAmlens clings to offenBlve comes from the other side, 
Its flank, while the British and French to defend their positions, 
forces continue to prtse m front. . p«*.i«. initiative.

It is essential, however, that they bélteved that Gep. Jofire, the
should hold their poeltloos, for they nch odmmander-in-chief, retains 
cover the lines of retreat to the n°rth, initiative having received reln- 
whlch would be the only way out It the initiative^ ^ 0V6rW0,.ked
defeat should be their lot. That tney e™t whether he will try agutnr
reallsc this is shown by the fact that [p Envelop the German right or to 
they have been =°»t^t‘nfn.e7.erTj|̂  break up the crown prince's army ou
°£ ti.’lL*TOUn<Lw th the left, remains to be seen.
the last two days, and that both sides 8 te koown tbat the German right
have suffered heavily. - haB boen considerably reinforced, so

» British Bear Brunt. that it would be more difficult than
The British army, as has been it* before to Work around the wing, wmie 

lot since it landed In France, Is taken the German, left and centre, which ai- 
its full share in tills fighting, which„on eo have seen a lot of hard llgtalng ana 
the front has been particularly severe held their positions until the reure- 
slnce the Germans crossed the Aisne ment of the right compelled them als 
and made their first determined stand to fall back, doubtless have boon «118-

■ , ened, despite the fact that many
the troops have been sent to the-eastern

Enemy, Strongly Entrenched 

and Reinforced, Drawn Up 

Over Immense Area—Ger

man Rear Guard Repulsed 

in Counter Attacks—British 

in Thick of Fight.
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CLONDON,rT.p?MlP6at^0 p.m.-The 

German army, which lw jjW 
night ago was at the gates of Bar»». ÏÏTtto rlgbt wing of which then ex- 
tended to tne southeast of the Frencn

Ï 8 I ?
•11 WHAT NEXT FROM GERMANY?

BERLIN. W-

m East Prussia by the Germans arem East Prussia by the liermans are authority for &e ^*^*0000001 «mul Ts toniihï drawn up on almost
out here, that the remaunder of the Russian Vilna erroy_I a straight line, extending frpm the

have been driven southward to the Vistula River portions* neighcorhood of Noyon, in the west,
—w„om=.-y u»1 s b.» s,:$r«- - I—- --....

1
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Strength te Empire.
“During the long discussion on the 

Irish problem In parliament and on the 
platform we promised the British 
people that a concession of liberty 
would have the same effect In Ireland 
as In every other part of the empire, 
notably in recent years in South Afri-, 
oa, that dissatisfaction would give way1 
to friendship and good-will and that 
Ireland would become a strength In- 
stead of a weakness to the empire. *

Mr. Redmond then goes on to speak 
of the war. ^aylng:

“It Is a just war, provoked by the 
Intolerable military despotism of Ger
many—It Is a war for high Ideals of 
human government and International 
relations, and Ireland would be false 
to her history, to every consideration

in tiie battle of Aug. 25 attacked and destroyed a 

hospital, 
soldiers.

AUSTRIAN
German prospects ere mid to be favorable m official | ùaTFliT tF retire beto^ hth®

dmlio, with the batüeof the Marne. S±A6.î"ïïSt5i
NTdeS: ft however. •" ,.,ulm.. '

^ " strongl?Strenœed AGAIN \ jgf -JR A

■ to. meeea^d h. dmekfa.1 SÏÏ ^ tu a. TrST ST .«..‘K, K°M"' Eor-.mm,
thHotire offen,ive movemeot of the allie, m «Tb. u.o. JS^SSJff «VfSZt?1

that the German army «* now entrenched Ut new Ljoubt. They went beck ridgeT^pplng a^i ttie south to touch wounded and captured during the
strong DositiOTis, and that at several pointo the Germans drove the fore'the French vfife-'.ur-Cfrbc, Just northeast of battle of the Marne. Ibut

~ French lines back on their supports. Regarding the situation mFiam-e, w yln command of Gem ^on Camp ^oucnhda,^s- ’be “blow to ail ih« countries con-
the general staff declares that the new plan of campaign ts turning ?lulL1KÔtndC delivered several counter by heavy forest,,which may by this cemed when gtleyX”ner"sc have fallen ,
satisfactorily. ■ , . L „ , < _____ . „ ^.‘whlchfh^vm! Sorting to time have been dX&yed. i SV^ BNtlïh^snd so WIITAM DDApF^OR

The official bulletins point out that the German forces operating^ the Brltlgh 0fflclal report, were repuls- Left Driven Back. „eat » number cf prisoners and strag- I ED IUH rlivrLnJvUlX
• gMf PruMÎa fffntîpji* to drive the Russians back. U is hinted tiiat ed the Germans leaving 200 p The German left has been driven Fiers have been taken by ..^ea to \l(in f pPP A1TTCUK!
» rrussia commue 10 ; ‘ pli” j mev l, ordered at any time, in the hands of the British. , back a little further than the centre, that the minister of war /«uses to II Ax | HH I III IF KIM N
an mvasion m force of Russian Poland may be woe y - These counter attacks were dou holds the ground from west of the make an estimate for fear of being ac- nAlJ LEuT 1 yutiull V
It b said General Von Hmdenburg is striking at the czar s commiini- ,e8e delivered in «hlu.t- Argonne hiil.T north of Varennes, Tused of exaggeration The osses in ^
11 »? kZnlt of the Vistula, and if the Germans’ present the troops of the wing, exhaust wh,cb the French bave reoocupted, to captured all can «and, but tt Is the
movement is successful, it is said the Rtusians wfll be an almost a»tf°”ga^tr^aringOI>t^t- âenv“e!* and^heLc1 so^eMtward°to thmbthe01field'“fmm The Mame^to the I Resignation Due to War-

STJSÜSL!pr*“”on|ss S3Hs ^ ..... sasr - - ^ | 55w>r
--------- I — 111 11 ' or Engineering.
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M swallow up 
Issues In the domestic 
Ireland which now divide « 
our soldiers are going to 
shed their blood and die at 
ere' side in the same army a 
the same enemy for the seme « 
purpose, their union In the s*M i 
lead to union In their home, and I 
their blood may be the sesj that 
bring, all together in one nation 
In liberties equal and common to i

same, to
If I Mm 
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f Canadian Press I
LONDON, Sept. 

Rome, the corree 
Express says :

“The surrender 
led by Generale E 
burg is Imminent, 
trlan throne, Arc! 
IB with General I 
entirely cut off fr 

"Five German a 
the relief of the 
checked « Orodel 
corps.
In the morass w 
Farther west a ft 
Cossacks is awaltl 
been lost and Its i 

«The last hope 
concentrate betwe 

works of P 
Jaroelaw. They i 
at all, only by tre
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KING OF BELGIUM 
GRATEFUL TO CM

m

I
■i ,'fsÏ General E

» Eulogy of Belgian People 
Array Touches Ruler's 

Heart.
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SAILED Wimom BELGIUM’S REIGN OF TERROR
WIRELESS DDIFTT

JAPANESE DROP BOMBS.

retreated to the fleet undamaged.
i The capture ^he'rtSLy7stJti^Ta^Kiaochau on Sunday by a I British Steamer Liable to

3MTMUr8Cm»tX“'nrrr
from the inner circle of the fortifications which are to be bemeged. ! a
That Japanese have occupied tills station indicates tiiat their attempt

a. entire German concession is proceeding in a satisfactory Canadian Pres# Despatch. Ubolatajhj cored b, üre «-.«.odd rd» «o| u«AW««g» Ü’Ü.’uTÏ 5»

ment of commerce, that U. S. laws 
cannot be altered by the regulations

TO PREVENT EPIDEMICS. I SStS^SSk Wt^Sutï
Canadian Prew Despatch. . , more for Bordeaux, France, without

LONDON, Sept. 16.—(0.40 p.m.)—Reuter s Pans correspond-, belng eauipped with a wireless outfit. 
- ed aavs that 800 firemen left Paris today to carry out, under direc- w required by the federal law. _ The 

tkm of the army medical service, such sanitary measures on the recent *“l21U|”00p0ena y °r 
kaHU^J, as will free the capital and the region roundabout from all Capt Harrison of the Roxburgh*, 
j # » , .. ! xhtii ordered -by the collector of thedanger of infectious diseases. 7Fpppt ,N raid port to equip his vessel with wireless,

LONDON FEARS ZEPrtLllN KAIU. _ _ protested that the British Govern-
In a statement issued tonight Sir Edward R. Henry, commissioner ment had ordered that none of her 

of police in the metropolis, expretoe. the hope that the restrictions ^
dlaced on street and riiop illuminations as a precautionary measure tureau of navigation, department of Wdrat a Zeppelin raid on London may be modified later. | MgA iSSSSa*'towi

But for the present, Sir Edward says, he » advised by the air | ownersi wh© ordered that no wireless 
department of the admiralty that it is desirable in the mtereqts of put on the vessel. (r Stic «fety that Ih-rWggradL

TREASURY BILLS SOLD. ed tke collector. The latter, this after-
, At an average rate of 215.16 per cent, 7600 six months’ treasury noon sent the case to u. s. District 
-hOk were issuedtoday, f<w which there were 24,561 applicants. The ^
total applications for the 7500 yearly treasury bills sold at an average 
gate of 313.32 were 22,487.

HiII 1 ytuaissnseuHm e-^”gxp,

governors ,of the school of mining ot ter>g Antwerp oorresE>ond«nt *Sfi 
no.VF.aa Wltooftti Albert h «h-sent » telega**,* *

- . aa> -» ——---------------------- ,3 German, who with hie wife left the Nicholas gratefully acknowledges !
.... . -- n j n. I city after the war was declared and Lhcmor conferred upon him eg to* ITorture of Mort Fiendish Kind and Outrages Beyotui De- Kjf. 'W

scription Shown to Hayefieen Inflicted Upon Helplessly .< -mol
D 1 C—Tnciflnrrs GlVCll. way at Cochame, has been appoint- me,” King Albert’s message SgMi
People ----- Many Specific instances UlVCl ed professor In engineering In plat* bestow all the merit on my vfl

^ : .ir.n,oa.—-...........- . 1 of the tote Prof. A. K. Kirkpatrick. soldiers. Your majesty’s eulogy sl
Belgian people and army partlwB 
touches me and will be rsoelvtoj 
lively gratitude and praise by the 
tire nation.”

ISDISCLOSLI IN REPORT! PORT TROYC
1 i

; Will Prevent C 
Germ.; ■F Canadian Frees I

LONDON, Sept 
correspondent say

"The relief of B 
have an important 
the German arms 
Investing Fort Tn 
tng forte between 
the object of open 
their left.

"The failure of 
the French are — 
Toni to Verdun, 
of the Crown Fr 
and the Duke of ' 
able to cross the 
go farther north 
the Stenay Gap."

I IH ■
II Erlif Ù hi;lip ft' (Conttitued From Page 1.) WILSON IS TREATING

BELLIGERENTS ALIKE

Reply is Made to 
Protest of Emperor 

William.

manner,
subsiding.

| Non-Committal
troops which were being pursued by 
the Belgians. Everything eeems to 
point to the fact thet a contact took

“From that moment, pretending that I C1^4<HINGTC)N!*Sept?,l«.—President 
the Belgian civilians had fired upon Wllg0n today replied to Dmperor.Wil- 
German troops, the Germans began UaJT)lg protegt that the allies were
bombarding the city and kept up their uglng dum-dum bullets. The presi-
bombardment until 10 o clock that deBt.g rep]y follow* closely the state- 
night. At the place where the affray roent he mflde today to the Belgian
started not a single body was fourni commissioners protesting against sl-
<jf a civilian, proving that the popu- I leged Qerman atrocities. His reply to 
latlOn had not participated in the pregident Poincare’s message will fol- 
» booting, v low the same lines.

Largert Part Burned. The president stoted that "the
. “The houses^en United «^es^nnot UtMbtt. ac- 
fire were $et aulaze ey rocKei®, aynrpMM the feeline that the kaiser
puèdh thTh?ar?e« par?^ol'ttoOtt"^ “loes not expect me to say any mere.”

^n»?lnthate'i,ecUltoy .ay!,e the Taîî MOVEMENT TO CARE FOR 
comprising the modem houses, the SOLDIERS AT CANALCathedral of Bt. Peter, the University | ,—
Halle with the old and famous library I Sp,çlai to The Toronto World, 
of the university, Its manuscripts, its gr, CATHARINES. Ont.. Sept, 18. 
collections and scientific Institutions, _Apart from the patriotic fund, an 
the theatre and many more building* organisation has been formed to raise 
were at that time consumed by flames, funds for procuring winter needs for 

“The fire continued for several days, the men of the 18th Regiment and 2nd 
Numerous corpses of civilians covered Dragoons on guard duty on the Wel- 
the streets and square*. An eye wit- land Canal. A eacred concert will be 
ness testifies that in one place he held In the opera house on Sunday as 
counted more than 80 charred bodies 
of people; many persons who had taken 
refuge In their cellars trying to escape, 
and falling Into the furnace ef the 
biasing city.

Il 11 at Orsmael and Neerltespen Q 
10, 11 and 12: An old man had hie 
arm cut in three longitudinal slices; 
he was then hanged head downward 
and burned alive. Young girls were 
raped and little children outraged at 
Orsmael, and mutilations, too horrible 
to describe were inflicted on other In-

GEN.ALDERSONT 
HEAD CANADU

:I {111Ml|HU|f

if*II
i

FRENCH HA! 
BYU^ord Dundonald and Cw 

Smith-Dorrien Are Also
ym

habitants.
’After an. engagement at Haelen,

was *o
.

Commandant Van Damme 
severely wounded that he ■ was lying 
prone on hto hack. He was murdered 
by German infantry firing their revol
vers into hlS mouth.

"At times the Germans went into the 
battle with a Belgian flag.

“Near a fort at Loncin a group of 
German Infantry hoisted the white 
flag, and when the Belgian soldiers ap
proached them to take them prisoners 
they were fired upon at close range.

8het Down Civilians.
"Aerechot, a town of 8000 inhabit

ants, was Invested by the Germans In 
the morning Of Aug. if. No Belgian 
troops remained behind. No sooner 
had the Germans entered the city when 
they began by shooting several inof
fensive civilians. In the evenlng.cto.lm- 
ing that a superior German officer 
had been shot by the son of the bur> 
gcmaster, the Germans took hold of 
every man In the city, carrying them.
60 at a time, within some distance of 
the town. There they grouped them in 
lines of four men, made them run 
ahead of them and fired upon them, 
killing 40 of them. >

"For three whole days they continu
ée to pillage and-set fire to everything 
In their way.

“About 160 Inhabitants of Aerwchot 
are supposed to have thus perished.

“The German army penetrated into 
Louvain, after having set fire to the 
surrounding towns and villages.

Orgies of All Kinds.
“From the moment of their entrance 

into the city, they requisitioned lodg
ing and food for their troop»- They 
enters! every private bank and looted 
their reserve. • They entered private 
residences and sacked and pillaged 
them, and Indulged In orgies of all 
kinds.

"They took hostages; all the pro» 
minent men of the city were detained.
Women and children were outraged 
and ill-treated by the soldiers.

“Previous to the German invasion, 
the whole city bad been warned re
peatedly not to offer any resistance 
to the German troops, or to oppose 
hostile acta More than that, all arms 
belonging to civilians, down to fenc
ing foils, had been ordered deposited 
several days previously 1” the city 
ball, and there was not a weapon 
found on any civilian.

Herror» of Leuvein.
“On August 26 an engagement took 

place in the neighborhood of Louvain, 
between German and Belgian troops.
The Germane, repulsed and pursued 
by the Belgian troops* retreated to
ward* Louvain In full panto. Many 
witnesses testify that at the momeht 
xfie German garrison in Louvain was
erroneously informed that Belgians UATPI BAVAI HamiHsm werw entering the city. Immediately HOTEL ROYAL, Hamilton

Canadian Press
LONDON. Sept 

correspondent, fo 
the Miles, lament 
cavalry. He say

"The French ct 
Innate in this t 
timed Its brillton 
only swept over ' 
man guns had ee 
them down. ’ Hen 
always been are 
ment, but the to- 
been characterlst

' 4 Mentioned.■-f I

YALCARTIER CAMP. Sept U 
is said that tbe commander ot 
Canadian overseas contingent wtl 
selected from either Lord DungM 
General Bmtth-Porrien or OW, 
tierson, of the British army, ; *

& Major-General Edwin Alfred-1 
vey Alderson was boèn te 
first regiment was the 
Kent, He served in many wmWM 
others the Boer war of HW 
Egyptian war of 1111, receliW 
medal and olaip for gallantry « 
el-Kebir. commanded^mounted M 
try to South Africa ün 1K>04, j 
mentioned In despatches 1W» 
and receiving a medal with RvswJ^ ? 
He la an A4?.C. to the King., ,1. 
1812 commanded the 1th dtvistes •* 
brigadier-general.

i
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GERMAN WOUNDED 
IN PITIABLE PLIGHT

,5 JAPS HAVE < 
STATU»- 111 IS

i u BOSNIA WELCOMES SERVIANS.
i Canadian Preys Despatch.

ROME, Sept 16.—(Via Fans)—Uespatches received in Rome 
frpm Servia say that the occupation of Vishegrad is causing extraordin- 
ary excitement thruout Bosnia, where the Servians are being wel
comed as liberators.

Despatches also say that Servian cavalry already is approaching 
.JRolgatica, Bosnia, with a view to opening the way for the array to 
-proceed to Sarajevo, 28 miles southeast of Rogatica.

ALBANIAN VILLAGES BURNED.
News received here from Albania is to the effect that the in- ffîlP efePet«h'

♦urgents continue burning village*. Among the houses that have bean ep '
destroyed was one belonging to Monsignor Blanche!, which contained 
archives of the fourteenth century, a rich library, and a rare collection 
of works of art. In the house also was an artistic cope, which was a 
gift of Maximilian, Emperor of Mexico, to Mgr. Bianchei.

WOUNDED SOLDIERS ARRESTED.
The extent to which the Austrian Government is going in its des

perate efforts to keep the people from learning of the Austrian defeat 
in was shown here today, when three soldiers wounded m the
fighting in Galicia were arrested for confessing to relatives here 
that the Austrians had suffered defeat.

/^Canadian Press
f* TOKIO, Bept 
« Kiaochau, tlv 
that name, and 
German fortified 
Sept. 11 by Japa 
an official annoi

m
Former Big Bordeaux Wine 

Merchant Captive—Two 
Trainloads Arrive.

Start for the movement,

IMMIGRANTS ARRIVE.
Two hundred Immigrant* arrived In 

Toronto last night, mostly from Eng
land, The party left England on the
Canadian Northern Bteantshlp Royal bell has offered to euppfl 
George, but only about «• remained to power of electric energy 
town, the balance going west. An- from Kingston mille at % 
other batch of rejects arrived In the klllowatt hour. The offer 
City from Valcartter to await further to * vote of the people, 
orders from headquarters . _____________ -

0HEAP ELECTRIC YNtMV. HUGE GERM 
SURR1KINGSTON. Sept, lts-9- *■t City ef Ruins.

"The city le entirely destroyed with 
the exception of the city hall and the 
station. The fire continued for days, 
and, far from trying to stop It, the 
Germans seemed on the contrary trying 
to feed It by throwing «raw into It. 
The cathedral and the theatre were 
consumed by the flame* and fell Into 
ruin*. The library of the university ts 
also destroyed. The town resemble* 
an old city In ruins, In the m(d*t of 
which drunken soldier* were carou*- 
Ing, carrying around bottle* ef wine* 
and liquor—-the officers themselves 
were Installed In açm chairs, drinking 
like their own men.

Canadian Preei
LONDON, 

Chronicle’s Anti 
despatch dated 
now 100,000 Gem 
sels, while a Bel 
baa taken «belle 
Antwerp forte, a 
menace to the O 
to move troops

W 8.1$ p.m.— 
Among those who arrived here today 
In two train loads of German wounded 
was a man who has a big wine business 
In Bordeaux. A few days before hos
tilities broke out ho left Bordeaux to 
Join the German colors.

All the wounded were In a pitiable 
plight. Their uniforms were rags and 
many were without hats. The faces 
of all the men were black with dust 
and their clothes clotted with blood. 
Some of thorn were go feeble that they 
had to be undressed by the sisters of 
charity, who are acting as nurses.
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Dismiss Married Women * 
Is One Ctrl’s Solutia

< m
■

TORONT! ^ »

“HSs” EfspHrgE
were sent to Germany to be compelled eventeg for the pu^ose of holding an rboP* , In th9J*ctorto». 
XW îhe'dlysof'stove^’' Æ.as it a^tw;^n‘pgebnu": g* SSTM w

subsequent to the committee’s de- Willoughby Cummings, preswent, ana » »« •» «f ,|j

sssz's. ï’s..ïï: Aœwwîrsirw»- rü
their part to aeelat in the present crl- port- She stated that ,t0,
•to. Among the things that present to take pert to 
themselves to ths city girt out of *m- canvas* which the trM*»^^ 
ployment 1» tho opportunity for do- union» were about to ^ 
mestlc servie* te the country. Mrs. te this way would ha 
Hamilton pointed out that there are some definite informati"^ *' gue, 
many such openings by the acceptance married w >man to «to*»
Of which the girls might tide them- earning stx dsllars 
selves over present dlfficultto» and at glrle walked the etreew 
the same time do a patriotic act by werk.
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i UNITED STATES TO PROTEST TO TURKEY
Canadian Press Despatch.

WASHINGTON, Sept 16—The United States ambassador at 
Constantinople was instructed today to protest to the Turkish Gov
ernment against its abrogation of the capitulations. Secretary Bryan 
so announced late today.

• i

A rifle association is now being 
formed from the members of the staff 
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
At a meeting recently held « the club 
rooms at the hank, over 78 members 
of the staff signified their "Intentions 
of joining the association and It is ex
pected that this number will be largely 
increased.

It to understood that the Commerce 
Is the first bank to form such an as
sociation, but no doubt others will 
shortly follow their lead.

iy

WTtD EZU^'SrSES
guise his sympathies with the French 
armies.

»

^Ux Nordau, Author and Physi
cian, Sympathizes With 

French Cause.
t- :

HAMILTON HOTKLSgi BRANCH FACTORY FOR LONDON.
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Ont., Sept. 18.—The In
ternational Fire Works Company ot 
Schenectady, N T. has decided to es
tablish a branch here, between 26 and 
68 hands to be employed on the start.

.

NOTICE—AUTO TOURISTS
To aecommuoats smomuoiueU, vs

SL-sai. Ï5.2SSof -Ill-Hue and service.

MONTREAL’S BIG FUND.
MONTREAL, Sept. 18.—The local 

campaign to raise a million dollars this 
week toward the Patriotic Fund has 
realised $747.471 so far. It will con
clude Ffkfiay.

i
eestsdisn Pr—ss Despatch.

’ BORDEAUX. Sept. 18, 7 p.m_—Max 
Nordau, the author and physician, and 
Count Michael Karolyl, president of 
(the Hungarian Independent party 
nmong tb> foreigners^who are 1
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